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Abstract

This paper develops a homogenized, activation energy-based crystal plasticity (AE-CP) model for single-crystal Ni-based superalloys
that can be implemented in simulations of polycrystalline aggregates. A size-dependent, dislocation-density-based finite element model of
the subgrain scale representative volume element with explicit depiction of the c–c0 morphology is developed as a building block for
homogenization. Consistent with observations made in the temperature range 650 �C 6 h 6 800 �C, mechanisms of subgrain-scale
anti-phase boundary shearing and grain-scale microtwinning are included in the model. The homogenized AE-CP model develops func-
tional forms of constitutive parameters in terms of characteristics of the subgrain c–c0 microstructural morphology. Specifically, the ther-
mal shear resistance, reference plastic shear strain rate and saturation shear resistance are expressed as functions of c0 shape, volume
fraction and c channel width in the subgrain microstructure. This homogenized model has the advantage of significantly expediting crys-
tal plasticity finite element simulations due to parameterized representation of the morphology, while retaining accuracy with respect to
the explicit representation. A microtwin nucleation and evolution model is introduced in the grain-scale crystal plasticity framework for
predicting tension–compression asymmetry. The model is validated with results of single-crystal tension and compression tests available
in the literature.
� 2013 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Ni-based superalloys are widely used in the aerospace
industry, especially in hot sections of turbine engine com-
ponents, such as blades, disks, casings and liners [1]. Their
superior properties, including their strength, toughness,
oxidation and creep resistance, and high-temperature sta-
bility, are attributed to the underlying subgrain c–c0 micro-
structure [2], as shown in Fig. 1. The continuous c-matrix
phase is predominantly an alloy of Ni, Cr and other alloy-
ing elements, and has a face-centered cubic (fcc) lattice
structure. The precipitate phase c0 is a coherent, ordered
Ni3Al inter-metallic of L12 crystal structure, which often
appears as a distribution of precipitates. Their shape and
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size depend largely on the cooling rate [3,4], as well as on
the internal stress-gradients [5] encountered during casting
and heat-treatment processes. The precipitates act as obsta-
cles to the motion of dislocations, which either loop around
or shear the precipitates, depending on the temperature
and stress level. The volume fraction of c0 precipitates, their
mean size and spacing have a major effect on the mechan-
ical properties of these superalloys [6,7].

The deformation behavior under various loading and
temperature conditions has been studied extensively, both
for single-crystal [8,9] and polycrystalline [10,11] Ni-based
superalloys. At lower temperatures (h < 650 �C) and mod-
erate stresses (�650 MPa), creep mechanism is governed
by dislocation-based shearing processes, whereas at higher
temperatures (h > 800 �C), creep deformation is controlled
by Orowan looping and cross-slip mechanisms [7]. In the
intermediate range of temperatures (650 �C 6 h 6 800 �C)
rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of multiple scales in the development of a crystal plasticity finite element model for Ni-based superalloys: (a)
polycrystalline microstructure showing the CPFEM mesh, (b) subgrain c–c0 microstructure in a single grain, (c) discretized subgrain c–c0 microstructural
RVE and (d) homogenized crystal plasticity FE model for a grain.
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and moderate stress levels (�650 MPa), dominant defor-
mation mechanisms include anti-phase boundary (APB)
shearing and microtwinning. This is the temperature-stress
range considered in this paper. The probability of occur-
rence of each mechanism depends on the load and micro-
structural parameters, e.g. crystal orientation and
morphology.

Modeling polycrystalline behavior of Ni-based superal-
loys is governed by features on three dominant scales: (i)
the subgrain scale, characterized by the size of c0 precipi-
tates and their spacing or c channel width; (ii) the grain
scale of single crystals, characterized by grain-boundary
distance; and (iii) the scale corresponding to representative
volume elements of polycrystalline aggregates. Crystal
plasticity models should hierarchically incorporate infor-
mation at each scale for generating constitutive models that
can be implemented for microstructure–property relations,
as well as microstructure design. Mesoscale analyses of
superalloys, incorporating precipitate distributions as well
as grain structure, have been conducted using phenomeno-
logical viscoplastic constitutive laws in Refs. [12–16]. Hard-
ening parameters in many of the constitutive models have
been expressed as assumed functions of the average precip-
itate size. Crystal plasticity finite element models (CPFEM)
have been developed to model size-dependent creep and
deformation response of single-crystal and polycrystalline
Ni-based superalloys, e.g. in Refs. [17,18]. Analytical mod-
els have been proposed using simplifying assumptions for
dislocation distributions under uniaxial and monotonic
loads in Ref. [19]. Computational models of fatigue life
prediction have used linear elastic fracture mechanics with-
out explicit microstructural representation in Ref. [20].
Crystal plasticity models with implicit dependencies on
the grain size, and precipitate size and volume fraction
have been postulated for random distribution of precipi-
tates in Ref. [21]. Dislocation-density-based hierarchical
crystal plasticity models of creep and fatigue have been
proposed in Refs. [22–26], where the dependence of
mechanical properties on microstructural characteristics
such as average c0 precipitate size and volume fraction
are accommodated by parameters obtained by fitting with
experimental data. The artificial neural network algorithm
is used in these studies to develop rate-dependent macro-
scopic internal state variable constitutive models that
implicitly account for grain size, precipitate volume frac-
tion and size distribution. These experimental and compu-
tational studies on Ni-based superalloys illustrate the need
for incorporating critical microstructural features in plas-
ticity models for understanding the role of microstructure
on mechanical behavior.

It is computationally intractable to model polycrystal-
line microstructures of superalloys using CPFEM, with
explicit representations of the subgrain c–c0 microstructure.
Methods of nonlinear homogenization models, e.g. those
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based on the asymptotic expansion theory [27,28], may be
used to overcome this shortcoming. Most of these homog-
enization models solve the micromechanical representative
volume element (RVE) problem at each element integra-
tion point in the computational domain to set up incremen-
tal stiffnesses in the macroscopic domain. This process can,
however, lead to prohibitively large computational costs
for CPFEM simulations of polycrystalline aggregates. To
avert this limitation, Ghosh et al. have used the homogeni-
zation theory to develop constitutive models that incorpo-
rate parametric forms of microstructural variables and
their evolution, for problems of polycrystalline plasticity
[29], damage in composites [30] and ductile fracture of het-
erogeneous metals [31]. The parametric forms and their
evolution can accurately represent the effect of microstruc-
tural morphology and deformation mechanisms. The meth-
ods yield a significant efficiency advantage, since the
microstructural RVE problem need not be solved anymore.

This paper is aimed at developing a homogenized grain-
scale crystal plasticity model with parametric representa-
tions of the subgrain morphology in its evolution laws. A
schematic view of the multiscale problem, ranging from
the heterogeneous subgrain c–c0 microstructure to the
mesoscale polycrystalline ensemble, is shown in Fig. 1. A
sequence of steps is pursued to systematically create a hier-
archical framework for realizing this model. The first step
involves the development of a crystal plasticity finite ele-
ment or CPFE model of a subgrain scale representative
volume element or RVE, delineating the explicit c–c0 mor-
phology. The CPFE model incorporates a size-dependent
dislocation-density-based crystal plasticity model [32,33],
in which signed dislocation densities are explicit variables.
The mechanism of APB shearing of c0 precipitates by
matrix dislocations is also introduced. The next step
involves the development of an activation-energy-based
crystal plasticity (AE-CP) model at the scale of single crys-
tals from homogenization of the dislocation-density-based
subgrain model. The homogenized model incorporates
the effect of the discrete subgrain morphology through crit-
ical morphological parameters in the hardening evolution
laws that reflect the effect of dislocation density distribu-
tions in the subgrain model. The resulting hierarchical
model has the potential of significantly expediting CPFE
simulations, while retaining accuracy.

Section 2 of this paper introduces the subgrain scale dis-
location density crystal plasticity constitutive laws with
APB shearing of c0 precipitates. Section 3 provides a frame-
work for an AE-CP model at the scale of single crystals.
The procedure for homogenization to yield morphology-
dependent constitutive parameters, their calibration and
validation with subgrain RVE (SG-RVE) models as well
as experimental results are discussed in Section 4. Section 5
briefly introduces nucleation and evolution models for
microtwins in the grain-scale crystal plasticity model and
probes its effect on tension–compression asymmetry in
the creep response of single-crystal Ni-based superalloys.
The paper concludes this development with a summary in
Section 6.
2. Subgrain scale model for the c–c0 microstructural RVE

The material studied is a two-phase, binary Ni-based
superalloy consisting of c (pure Ni) and c0 (Ni3Al) phases.
At the temperature range considered in this study,
650 �C 6 h 6 800 �C, plastic deformation is accommo-
dated through crystallographic slip on discrete slip systems,
as well as by APB shearing of the c0 phase. These contrib-
ute to plastic anisotropy of the subgrain microstructure
consisting of c–c0 phases. A dislocation-density-based crys-
tal plasticity model, proposed in Refs. [32,33], is imple-
mented to model the rate-dependent plastic behavior. It
incorporates evolution of statistically stored dislocations
(SSDs) in the c-channel due to various dislocation genera-
tion and annihilation mechanisms and geometrically neces-
sary dislocations (GNDs) due to plastic strain gradients at
geometrically incompatible locations, such as the matrix–
precipitate interface and grain boundaries.

The constitutive model admits a multiplicative decom-
position of the deformation gradient F into an incompress-
ible, inelastic component Fp associated with pure slip, and
an elastic component Fe that accounts for elastic stretching
and rigid-body rotations expressed as:

F ¼ FeFp; s:t: det Fe > 1 and det Fp ¼ 1 ð1Þ
The evolution of plastic deformation is expressed in terms
of the plastic velocity gradient Lp, the plastic shear rate _ca

on the slip system a and the Schmid tensor sa
0 � ma

0 � na
0 (in

terms of the slip direction ma
0 and slip plane normal na

0 in
the reference configuration) as:

Lp ¼ _FpF�p ¼
XN

a¼1

_cama
0 � na

0 ¼
XN

a¼1

_casa
0 ð2Þ

The stress–strain relation invokes the second Piola–
Kirchoff stress S and its work conjugate the Lagrange–
Green strain tensor Ee in the intermediate configuration as:

S ¼ detðFeÞFe�1rFe�T ¼ C : Ee and

Ee � 1

2
fFeT Fe � Ig ð3Þ

Here, I is the identity tensor, C is a fourth-order aniso-
tropic elasticity tensor and r is the Cauchy stress tensor.
The plastic shearing rate on a slip system a is expressed
by the Orowan equation as _ca ¼ qa

mbva, where qa
m is the den-

sity of mobile dislocations, b is the Burgers vector and ma is
the velocity of dislocations on the slip system a. The veloc-
ity of dislocations is a function of the applied shear stress
sa, the slip system passing stress sa

pass and other slip system

resistances, and is written as [32,33]:

va ¼ kt exp � Q
kBh

1�
hjsaj � sa

passi
sa

cut

� �� �
sgnðsaÞ ð4Þ
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where k is the distance moved by the dislocation depending
on the probability of overcoming barriers, t is the oscilla-
tion frequency, Q is the activation energy, kB is the Boltz-
mann’s constant and h is the absolute temperature. The slip
system resistances are represented in terms of the passing
stress sa

pass and the cutting stress sa
cut, and h�i is the Macau-

lay bracket. The passing stress sa
pass occurs due to the inter-

action of mobile dislocations with other dislocations and
their networks in the slip plane. The back stress is incorpo-
rated in the passing stress, which has an initial threshold
value until the start of plastic shear strain in each slip sys-
tem. The cutting stress sa

cut is due to the mobile dislocations
cutting the forest dislocations with density qa

F , perpendicu-
lar to the slip plane. These are expressed as:

sa
pass ¼ c1Gb

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qa

P þ qa
m

p
and sa

cut ¼
Q
ffiffiffiffiffi
qa

F

p

c2b2
ð5Þ

where c1 and c2 are material constants and G is the shear
modulus. Contributions to the overall slip resistance are as-
sumed to be due to both the density of immobile, statisti-
cally stored dislocations qa

SSD and the vector field of GND
density qa

GND. The rate of evolution of qa
SSD is the net effect

of components due to lock formation, dipole formation,
athermal annihilation and thermal annihilation [32,33], i.e.

_qa
SSD ¼ _qaþ

SSDlf
þ _qaþ

SSDdf
þ _qa�

SSDaa
þ _qa�

SSDta
where

_qa
SSDlf
¼ c3

b

ffiffiffiffiffi
qa

F

p
_ca;

_qa
SSDdf

¼ c4

b

ffiffiffi
3
p

Gb
16pð1� mÞ ðjs

aj � sa
passÞ

�1qa
m _ca;

_qa
SSDaa
¼ �c5q

a
SSD _ca and

_qa
SSDta
¼ �c6

D0b3

kBh
exp

�Qbulk

kBh

� �
ðqa

SSDÞ
2jsaj _ca

_cref

� �c7

ð6Þ

Here, c3, c4, c5, c6 and c7 are material constants, D0 is the
diffusion coefficient, Qbulk is the activation energy for dislo-
cation climb and _cref is a reference shear rate. Increments of
the screw, edge and normal components of the GND den-
sity are derived from the material time derivative of the

Nye’s dislocation tensor _K ¼ ð
PN

a¼1
_KaÞ as:

_qa
GNDs ¼

1

b
½rX � ð _caFT

P naÞ	 
ma;

qa
GNDet ¼

1

b
rX � ð _caFT

P naÞ
� �


 ta;

_qa
GNDen ¼

1

b
rX � ð _caFT

P naÞ
� �


 na ð7Þ

where ma, na and ta = (na � ma) are unit vectors in the slip
direction of the Burgers vector, normal to the slip plane a
and tangent to the edge dislocation direction, respectively,
and $X is the gradient operator in the material coordinate
system. The forest and parallel dislocation densities are
written as functions of SSDs and GNDs, with an interac-
tion strength coefficient vab between different slip systems
[34], as:
qa
F ¼

XN

b¼1

vab qb
SSDj cosðna; tbÞj þ qb

GNDsj cosðna;mbÞ
�

j

þqb
GNDetj cosðna; tbÞj þ qb

GNDenj cosðna; nbÞj
�

qa
P ¼

XN

b¼1

vab qb
SSDj sinðna; tbÞj þ qb

GNDsj sinðna;mbÞ
�

j

þqb
GNDetj sinðna; tbÞj þ qb

GNDenj sinðna; nbÞj
�

ð8Þ

These evolve with SSDs and GNDs due to plastic defor-
mation and hardening mechanisms. The density of mobile
dislocations qa

m is computed as a function of the forest and
parallel dislocation density and temperature h as [32]:

qa
m ¼

2kBh
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qa

F qa
P

p

c1c2Gb3
ð9Þ
2.1. Criteria for APB shearing in the c0 phase

Dislocations in the disordered fcc c-phase do not ini-
tially enter the ordered c0 phase, characterized by crystal-
line lattice L12. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
studies [6] have shown that the matrix dislocations form
super-dislocations at the c–c0 interface and enter the c0

phase by APB shearing upon reaching a critical condition.
In the present work, APB shearing of c0 phase is assumed
to take place when the following conditions are met at
the interface:

ðiÞ sa > sc ðresolved shear stress on a slip system exceeds

a critical valueÞ
ðiiÞ qa

m > qc ðmobile dislocation density exceeds a critical

valueÞ
ð10Þ

The corresponding flow rule for the c0 phase is expressed as:

_ca ¼ Hðqa
m � qcÞqa

mbkt

exp � Q
KBh

1�
hsa � sa

passiHðsa � scÞ
sa

cut

� �� �
sgnðsaÞ ð11Þ

where H(�) is the Heaviside function, sc is the critical re-
solved shear stress and qc is the critical density at the
interface.

2.2. Calibration of parameters in the constitutive law

Selected parameters in the crystal plasticity model in
Eqs. (1)–(11) are calibrated using single-crystal constant
strain rate and tension creep experimental data for the
alloy CMSX-4 in Refs. [35,36]. The alloy contains
70 vol.% of predominantly cuboidal c0 precipitates of aver-
age size 0.45 lm. The tensile constant strain rate test in
Ref. [35] has been performed at a strain rate of
0.0001 s�1 at a temperature of 800 �C. Creep tests in Ref.
[36] have been done for a tensile load of 750 MPa at a tem-
perature of 750 �C. The average size of the RVE selected
for these tests is 0.5 lm. For calibrating constitutive
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parameters, constant strain rate and creep loading condi-
tions are simulated by the CPFEM code for two-phase sub-
grain microstructures, as shown in Figs. 1c and 2a.
Constants c1–c7 in Eqs. (5) and (6) are calibrated from
the experimental data in Ref. [35], while the critical shear
stress sc and the threshold dislocation density qc in Eq.
(10) are calibrated from creep test results in Ref. [36]. Val-
ues of the calibrated parameters are listed in Table 1.

The elastic stiffness tensor Cab = Cba(a = 1. . .6, b =
1. . .6) is considered to be isotropic for both phases. For
the c phase, non-zero components of the stiffness tensor
are [37]: C11 = C22 = C33 = 201.7 GPa, C44 = C55 = -
C66 = 104.5 GPa, C12 = C13 = C23 = 134.4 GPa.

For the c0 phase, non-zero components of the stiffness
tensor are: C11 = C22 = C33 = 229.7 GPa, C44 = C55 = -
C66 = 110.1 GPa, C12 = C13 = C23 = 153.2 GPa. The shear
modulus is expressed as: G ¼ 1

3
ðC11 � C12 þ C44Þ.

The Burgers vector is b = 2.49 nm and the activation
energy is Q = 6.5 � 10�19 J.

2.3. Validation of the subgrain CPFEM model

To validate the crystal plasticity constitutive relations
with APB shearing, CPFEM simulation results are com-
Fig. 2. CPFEM results for mesh convergence for a strain rate 0.0001 s�1 and 5
fraction of 70% and edge length 0.5 lm, (b) y-direction stress error er as a funct
density.
pared with experimental data in Refs. [35,36]. The RVE
is constructed for a regular array of cubic precipitates with
a 70% precipitate volume fraction. Its dimensions are
0.5 lm � 0.5 lm � 0.5 lm, with the edge length of cubic
c0 particles allocated symmetrically at the eight corners in
Fig. 2a is 0.45 lm. Simulations are done for an applied
strain rate of 0.0001 s�1 in the y-direction (slip system
[010]) at a temperature of 800 �C. The CPFE model of
the microstructural RVE is discretized using eight-noded
trilinear brick elements using selective reduced integration.
To emulate experimental conditions, a tensile constant
strain rate is applied to the top y-surface, while rigid body
modes are suppressed by applying boundary conditions on
the bottom y-surface as uy = 0 on all nodes, ux = 0 on
nodes on the line x = 0.25 lm and uz = 0 on nodes on
the line z = 0.25 lm. An FE mesh convergence study is first
conducted to examine mesh sensitivity to the results and
decide on a converged mesh. Six different meshes, contain-
ing 216, 512, 1000, 1728, 2200 and 2744 brick elements,
respectively, are considered and the volume-averaged stress
in the y-direction and total GND density responses are
compared. Error measures at a given strain are expressed
as: (i) er ¼ �rh��ri

�rh
, where �rh and �ri are the volume-averaged

stresses for a highly refined mesh containing 3375 elements
% logarithmic strain: (a) FEM mesh for cubic precipitates with the volume
ion of mesh density and (c) GND dislocation density error eqGND

with mesh



Table 1
Calibrated parameters for the subgrain scale crystal plasticity model.

Constant c1 c2 c3 c4 c5 c6 c7 sc qc

Value 4.0 0.8 1.0 � 10�3 1.0 � 10�4 10.0 10.0 0.3 110 MPa 1.0 � 1011
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and each mesh, respectively; and (ii) eqGND
¼ ðqGNDÞh�ðqGNDÞi

ðqGNDÞh
,

where (qGND)h and (qGND)i are the average GND density
in the highly refined mesh and each mesh, respectively.
These are plotted as a function of the number of elements
in Fig. 2b and c. The error for 2200 elements with respect
to the fine mesh is less than 5%, which demonstrates mesh
convergence for the properties considered. From the con-
vergence study, a FE mesh of 2200-elements for the RVE
is considered to be accurate and is used for subsequent
analyses. The volume-averaged stress–strain response is
subsequently compared with experimental data in Fig. 3a.
Good agreement is found between the experimental results
and model predictions. The small difference may be attrib-
uted to the plastic response due to nonsymmetrical distri-
bution of the c0 phase with varying c channel width lc, as
well as their shapes. In the actual alloy, the channel width
lc and shapes can vary significantly from point to point in
the material. The distribution of mobile dislocation density
qm along the x-axis is shown in Fig. 3b for three stages of
deformation. In the initial stage, stage 1, both c and c0

phases behave elastically and there is no plastic deforma-
tion in the domain. From stage 1 to stage 2, the c phase
experiences plastic deformation and SSDs start to evolve.
With the evolution of SSDs, plastic strain gradient builds
near the c–c0 interfaces. Lattice continuity is preserved by
the evolution of GNDs, which results in the evolution of
mobile dislocation densities. There is very little difference
in qm for the first two stages in the c0 phase. However, this
difference is significant in the c-channel due to the evolu-
tion of GNDs. In the post-APB shearing stage, stage 3,
the c0 phase experiences plastic deformation with a consid-
erable rise in qm.
Fig. 3. CPFEM simulation results under an applied constant strain rate 0.0
CPFEM and tension experiment in Ref. [35], (b) distribution of mobile disloc
3. Framework for the grain-scale crystal plasticity model

The proposed grain-scale, homogenized crystal plastic-
ity model for fcc Ni-based superalloys with parameterized
representation of the c–c0 microstructure follows the frame-
work of the AE-CP models proposed in Refs. [38–40]. The
homogenized constitutive model incorporates an evolving
thermal shear resistance as well as an athermal shear resis-
tance due to plastic deformation. For a slip system a, the
plastic shearing rate follows from the Orowan equation as:

_ca¼
0 if sa

eff 60

_ca
� exp � Q

kBh 1� jsa
eff j
sa
�

h ip	 
qn o
sgnðsaÞ if 06 sa

eff 6 sa
�

8><
>:

ð12Þ
Here Q is the activation energy barrier, kB(=1.3807 �
10�23 J K�1) is the Boltzmann’s constant, h is the tempera-
ture, and the exponents p and q are material constants. For
the slip system a, _ca

� is a reference strain rate and
sa

eff ð¼ jsaj � sa
aÞ is the effective resolved shear stress. The

temperature dependent critical slip resistance sa(>0) is
assumed to comprise a thermally activated obstacle to slip
sa
� and a part due to the athermal obstacles sa

a. The athermal
and thermal shear resistances sa

a and sa
� correspond to the

passing and cutting stress barriers, respectively. The
difference between the athermal shear resistance and the
resolved shear stress is the driving force for dislocation mo-
tion on the slip system a. Two specific issues arise with re-
spect to variables in Eq. (12). The first concerns the
reference strain rate _ca

�, which is generally considered to
be a constant for all slip systems. However, _ca

� can evolve
with the activation of APB shearing, when the c-phase
001 s�1: (a) volume-averaged true stress–logarithmic strain response by
ation density along x-axis for three stages of deformation.
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experiences plastic deformation with increasing dislocation
density, especially near the c–c0 interfaces. This deforma-
tion effect can be significant for some c0 precipitate shapes,
e.g. spherical. To examine the effect of this on the reference
strain rate _ca

�, a 0.25 lm � 0.25 lm � 0.25 lm RVE with
spherical precipitates is simulated under a y-direction ap-
plied strain rate of 0.0001 s�1 at 800 �C. The volume-aver-
aged stress–strain response by the SG-RVE simulation is
compared with the AE-CP model with constant _ca

� in
Fig. 4a. The difference near the initial yielding, correspond-
ing to the initiation of APB shearing, is quite significant.
This effect is, however, not as strong for cuboidal precipi-
tates. The yield point phenomenon is captured by making
the reference strain rate _ca

� a function of plastic strain and
morphological parameters [40] as:

_c� ¼Hð�ep� lpÞ _c0
tanhðkÞþ tanhðklpÞ

10ftanh½k�ð�ep� lpÞ	þ tanhðklpÞg
�1

� �
þ _c0

ð13Þ
where H is the Heaviside step function, _c0 corresponds to
the initial strain rate and lp, k, k� are material constants.
In this work, lp = 10�4 and k and k� are derived in terms
of morphological parameters in Section 4.4. The equivalent
Fig. 4. Comparison of stress–strain response by the subgrain dislocation-den
model: (a) with constant reference strain rate for spherical precipitates, (b) with
variable reference strain rate and evolving thermal and athermal shear resista
plastic strain �epð¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2
3
ep

ije
p
ij

q
Þ is defined in terms of the

Lagrangian plastic strain ep
ij ¼ 1

2
ðF pT

ij F p
ij � dijÞ. The corre-

sponding stress–strain response, using the AE-CP constitu-
tive model of Eqs. (12) and (13), is compared with the
volume-averaged stress–strain response from the SG-
RVE simulation in Fig. 4c. Significant improvement is ob-
served with the introduction of the yield-point phenome-
non by the functional form of the reference strain rate.
Eq. (13) implicitly exhibits the influence of channel width
(due to precipitate shape) on APB shearing nucleation.
Plastic deformation in the channel starts at a stress of
�600 MPa both for spherical and cubic precipitates, as
shown in Fig. 4. Significant evolution of SSDs and GNDs
for spherical precipitates reduces the yield stress from
around 850 MPa to 650 MPa, as shown in Fig. 4a. How-
ever, divergence from the subgrain model is observed at
higher values of the equivalent plastic strain �ep, where the
response saturates. This is especially noticeable for cubic
precipitates in Fig. 4b. In this plot, a constant value of
the thermal slip resistance sa

� is assumed [41]. This is the
second issue in the activation-energy-based model that is
not consistent with the subgrain level RVE model, which
sity-based RVE model and the activation energy based crystal plasticity
evolving only athermal shear resistance for cubic precipitates, and (c) with

nces.
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accounts for forest dislocations in its hardening parameters
in Eq. (5). Consequently, evolution laws for thermal and
athermal shear resistances, contributing to the overall slip
resistance sa, are proposed in terms of the plastic strain
rate. The thermal shear resistance accounting for forest dis-
locations normal to the slip plane and the athermal shear
resistance reflecting the effect of parallel dislocations in
the slip direction ma are expressed as:

_sa
a ¼

XN

b¼1

hab
a j _cb sinðna; tbÞj; _sa

� ¼
XN

b¼1

hab
� j _cb cosðna; tbÞj ð14Þ

where na is slip-plane normal, ta = ma � na, and the total

shear resistance is _sa ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð_sa

aÞ
2 þ ð_sa

�Þ
2

q
. For convenience,

coefficients accounting for the interactions between slip sys-

tems are taken to be the same, i.e. hab
a ¼ hab

� ¼ hab. Each
component of hab is the deformation resistance on slip sys-
tem a due to shearing on slip system b. It describes both
self- and latent hardening as:

hab ¼ qabhb; where hb ¼ h0 1� sb

sb
sat

� �r� �
sign 1� sb

sb
sat

� �
ð15Þ

The parameter hb denotes the resistance-dependent self-
hardening rate, sb

sat is the saturation value of the reference
shear stress and r is a constant exponent. The coefficient
qab = q + (1 � q)dab, where q is a latent-hardening param-
eter chosen as 1.4. The stress–strain response by the AE-
CP FE model with (i) variable reference strain rate _c�
and (ii) evolving thermal and athermal shear resistances
_sa

a; _s
a
� is in excellent agreement with the SG-RVE model re-

sponse in Fig. 4c for both cubic and spherical precipitates.

4. A homogenized AE-CP model from an SG-RVE model

The constitutive parameters in Eqs. (12)–(15) for the AE-
CP model are assumed to be governed by the Hill–Mandel
principle of macro–micro energy equivalence [42], where the
micromechanical analysis is conducted with the SG-RVE
model. The constitutive parameters are formulated in terms
of critical morphological variables and are calibrated by com-
putational homogenization of the SG-RVE model response.

4.1. Morphological parameters in the subgrain

microstructural RVE

The subgrain microstructural RVE consists of c0 precipi-
tates homogeneously distributed in a matrix phase c, as shown
in Fig. 1c. Three characteristic parameters representing the
microstructural morphology are delineated as: (i) c0 volume
fraction mp; (ii) c0 shape factor n; and (iii) minimum channel
width lc between c0 precipitates. The volume fraction is
expressed as the ratio of the c0 precipitate volume to the
RVE volume, i.e. mp ¼ V c0

V RVE
. The shape factor is described in

terms of the exponent of a generalized ellipsoid:
ðxaÞ

n þ ðybÞ
n þ ðzcÞ

n ¼ 1, where a, b, and c are the dimensions
of the three principal axes and n is the shape exponent. Here,
a = b = c is assumed to represent equiaxed precipitates. A
value n = 2 corresponds to a sphere while n!1 corresponds
to a cube. To avoid a singular value of n, a transformed shape
factor n1 = tan�1(n) is used in the parameterization.

The effect of these morphological parameters on the vol-
ume-averaged stress–strain response of the RVE using the
subgrain dislocation density CPFE simulations is examined
and depicted in Fig. 5. For each simulation conducted at
0.0001 s�1 and 800 �C, one of the parameters is varied,
while the other two are held constant. The variables consid-
ered are: (i) cubic precipitates of volume fractions 75.13%
and 57.87%; (ii) shape factors n = 2.0 and 1; and (iii)
channel width lc = 0.29 lm and lc = 0.58 lm for cubic pre-
cipitates of 29.63% volume fraction. The results in Fig. 5
show that the post-yield plastic response does not change
much with increasing volume fraction, even though the
yield stress increases. The yield stress changes and the plas-
tic response diverges with increasing strain for the different
shapes. The plastic response changes with increasing chan-
nel width, while the yield stress decreases only slightly.

4.2. Morphology-dependent constitutive parameters in the

CP model

Plastic slip and hardening parameters in the grain-scale
AE-CP model are functions of the statistically stored and
geometrically necessary dislocation densities. The SSDs
do not generally change much with morphological vari-
ables, i.e. they are size independent, but the GNDs can
vary significantly with precipitate shape and size. The for-
est and parallel dislocation densities are expressed as:

qF ðqSSD; qGNDÞ ¼ qF ðca;rcaÞ;
qP ðqSSD;qGNDÞ ¼ qP ðca;rcaÞ ð16Þ

Crystal plasticity hardening parameters are functions of
the plastic slip ca due to SSDs. Morphological parameters
should also be incorporated in these functions to account
for the effect of GNDs or gradient of plastic shear strain
$ca. Sensitivity analyses show that the initial thermal shear
resistance and its rate, the reference slip-rate _c� and the sat-
uration shear stress sa

sat are functions of the morphology.
Thus, in Eqs. (13)–(15), the parameters sa

�0
ðn1; mp; lcÞ,

_sa
�ðn1; mp; lcÞ, _c�ðn1; mp; lcÞ and sa

satðn1; mp; lcÞ may be derived
in terms of morphology as well as (ca, $ca) as:

_sa
�ðn1; mp; lcÞ ¼

XN

b¼1

habðn1; mp; lcÞj _cb cosðna; tbÞj

¼
XN

b¼1

h0 1� sb

sb
satðn1; mp; lcÞ

 !r" #
sgn 1� sb

sb
sat

� �

j_cb cosðna; tbÞj ðaÞ
_c�ðn1; mp; lcÞ ¼ Hð�ep � lpÞ _c0

tanh½kðn1; mp; lcÞ	 þ tanh½kðn1; mp; lcÞlp	
10ftanh½k�ðn1; mp; lcÞð�ep � lpÞ	 þ tanh½kðn1; mp; lcÞlp	g

� 1

� �
þ _c0 ðbÞ

ð17Þ



Fig. 5. Effect of c0 precipitate (a) volume fraction, (b) shape and (c) channel width for cubic precipitates with 29.63% volume fraction, on the stress–strain
response under constant tensile strain rate of 0.0001 s�1 at a temperature of 800 �C.

Table 2
Calibrated constant material parameters for the grain scale AE-CP model.

Parameters Q (J) p q _c0 ðs�1Þ h0 (MPa) r

Value 6.5 � 10�19 0.78 1.15 5.0 � 107 1300 1.115
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The initial strain rate _c0 and hardening parameter h0 are
insensitive to the morphology.

4.3. Calibrating the grain-scale crystal plasticity model
parameters

Eqs. (12), (13), (14), (15), and (17) contain a number of
material parameters, some of which vary with the morphol-
ogy while others remain constant. The constant material
parameters to be evaluated are the activation energy Q

and exponents p, q in Eq. (12), _c0 in Eq. (13), and the hard-
ening parameter h0 and exponent r in Eq. (15). They are
calibrated for the superalloy CMSX-4 single crystals using
results of tension creep and constant strain rate experi-
ments in Refs. [36] and [35], respectively. The tensile load-
ing in the creep test is increased to 750 MPa and kept at
this level for 100 h at 750 �C. The constant strain rate test
is performed at a strain rate of 0.0001 s�1. The c–c0 mor-
phological data in these tests, as implemented in the model,
corresponds to a 70% volume fraction of cuboidal c0 pre-
cipitates of average size 0.45 lm in a 0.5 lm cubic RVE.

Calibrated values of the constant material parameters
are listed in Table 2. Subsequently, the morphology-depen-
dent parameters sa

�0ðn1; mp; lcÞ, k�(n1, mp, lc), k(n1, mp, lc) and
sb
satðn1; mp; lcÞ in Eq. (17) are calibrated by comparing the

stress–strain response from the AE-CP model in Eqs.
(12)–(15), with the volume-averaged response from the
SG-RVE model simulations for constant strain rate tests
of 0.0001 s�1 in the [010] direction at 800 �C. The calibra-
tion process involves 37 different RVE microstructures,
viz.: (i) four microstructures with n = 1.5, vp = 0.2766 and
four different lc’s; (ii) 16 microstructures with n = 2.0,
vp = 0.1065, 0.1544, 0.3016 and 0.3916, and four different
lc’s; (iii) 16 microstructures with n = 4.27, vp = 0.1043,
0.2474, 0.4832, 0.6273 and four lc’s; and (iv) a microstruc-
ture with n!1. An example of the SG-RVE FE model
containing spherical precipitates of 39.16% volume fraction
and different channel widths, discretized into eight-noded
brick elements, is depicted in Fig. 6a. In Fig. 6b, the
homogenized AE-CP model parameters are calibrated
with the averaged stress–strain responses from the RVE
model.



Fig. 6. Calibration of morphology-dependent homogenized crystal plasticity parameters in the grain-level activation energy-based crystal plasticity (AE-
CP) model: (a) FEM model of the SG-RVE (SG-RVE) with spherical precipitates of volume fraction 39.16%, and (b) stress–strain response by the SG-
RVE and AE-CP FE models.
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4.4. Functional forms of homogenized constitutive

parameters

Functional forms of the constitutive parameters
sa
�0ðn1; mp; lcÞ, k�(n1, mp, lc), k(n1, mp, lc) and sb

satðn1; mp; lcÞ in
Eq. (17) are needed to represent the effect of morphology
on the single-crystal behavior. To derive these functional
forms by computational homogenization, a large number
of SG-RVE model simulations with varying volume frac-
tions, channel widths and shapes are conducted. The
homogenized initial thermal shear resistance sa

�0 for differ-
ent channel widths and volume fractions are plotted for a
shape factor n = 4.27 in Fig. 7.

These extensive set of simulations yield the following
functional forms, where the coefficients are determined by
solving a set of least square minimization problems.

ðIÞ sa
�0ðn1; mp; lcÞ ¼ a1ðn1; vpÞ þ

b1ðn1; vpÞffiffiffiffi
lc

p

¼ 1039þ 559vp � 99n1 � 136vpn1

þ�0:1þ 89vp þ 53n1 � 90vpn1ffiffiffiffi
lc

p ð18Þ
Fig. 7. Variation of the initial thermal shear resistance with different
channel width and volume fractions of precipitates with n = 4.27.
ðIIÞ sa
satðn1; mp; lcÞ ¼ a2ðn1; vpÞ þ

b2ðn1; vpÞ
lc

¼ 3185� 8905vp � 1648n1 þ 6680vpn1

þ�0:21þ 5008vp þ 363n1 � 3599vpn1

lc

ð19Þ

ðIIIÞ k�ðn1; mp; lcÞ ¼ 65� 7500vp þ 33n1 � 2700lc

þ 12768vpn1 � 23120vplc

þ 4080n1lc � 19847vpn1lc ð20Þ

ðIVÞ kðn1; mp; lcÞ ¼ a3ðn1; vpÞ þ
b3ðn1; vpÞffiffiffiffi

lc

p

¼ 5:5� 327:6vp þ 31:5n1 þ 221:4vpn1

þ 0:14þ 281:2vp � 2:44n1 � 176:5vpn1ffiffiffiffi
lc
p

ð21Þ

The explicit dependence on channel width lc reflects the
size effect due to the presence of GNDs in the subgrain dis-
location density CP model. In Eqs. (18)–(21) the unit of lc is
lm, while the units of initial thermal resistance and satura-
tion shear resistance in Eqs. (18) and (19) are MPa.

4.5. Validation of the homogenized AE-CP model

Two sets of validation tests are conducted for the
homogenized AE-CP constitutive model. In the first set,
the results of a single-grain crystal plasticity FEM analysis
with the calibrated homogenized parameters are compared
with the averaged response of an SG-RVE analysis. Three
cases, corresponding to different microstructures, are con-
sidered for simulation. These are: Case 1: n = 10, vp =
44%, lc = 0.135 lm; Case 2: n = 1.5, vp = 22%, lc =
0.260 lm; and Case 3: n =1, vp = 30%, lc = 0.576 lm.
Simulations for both the AE-CP and SG-RVE FE models
are conducted for an applied strain rate of 0.0001 s�1 in the
y-direction at 800 �C. The true stress–logarithmic strain
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response by the AE-CP FE model and the averaged stress–
strain response by the SG-RVE FE model are plotted in
Fig. 8. Excellent agreement is obtained between the
homogenized grain-scale model with morphological
parameters and the explicit SG-RVE model. A notable
advantage of the homogenized model is the significant effi-
ciency gain over explicit RVE models. For this example,
the gain in efficiency is of the order of 104 (a few seconds
for AE-CP FE model over more than 100 h for SG-RVE
FE model) with identical response. This efficiency advan-
tage is necessary when modeling the polycrystalline micro-
structure of superalloys.

The second set involves validating the AE-CP constitu-
tive model with results from creep experiments in Refs.
[43,44] for single-crystal CMSX-4 with 70% volume frac-
tion of c0 precipitates. In Ref. [43] a tensile load of
675 MPa is applied in the [111] direction at 800 �C, while
in Ref. [44] the tensile load of 770 MPa is applied in the
[001] direction at 750 �C. CPFEM analyses with the
homogenized parameters are conducted for a single grain
under these conditions. The simulated logarithmic strain–
time response of the simulations agrees well with the exper-
imental results in Fig. 9.
Fig. 8. Validation of the homogenized grain-level AE-CP model with a
FEM model of the SG-RVE for three different microstructures.

Fig. 9. Comparing the creep response by the homogenized AE-CP FEM
with experiments in Refs. [43,44] for validating the grain-scale crystal
plasticity model. Tension tests in [001] and [111] directions are for
770 MPa @ 750 �C and 675 MPa @ 800 �C respectively.
5. Microtwin nucleation and evolution in grain-scale CP

model

Single-crystal experiments on Ni-based superalloys have
shown considerable tension–compression asymmetry. A
considerable difference in the creep response of single crys-
tals loaded in the [001] and [011] directions under tension
and compression conditions has been reported in Ref.
[36,45]. APB shearing is responsible for the difference in
tension and compression tests in the [001] direction. How-
ever, the TEM observations in Ref. [7] show a microtwin-
ning mechanism for high-temperature creep deformation.
To account for this tension–compression asymmetry obser-
vation, a microtwinning model, developed in Ref. [7], is
incorporated into the grain-scale crystal plasticity model.
The criterion for microtwin nucleation in Ref. [7] is based
on the state of dissociation of the leading and trailing par-
tials on a slip system, where the condition for dissociation
of a full dislocation a/2h110i is given as a function of the
magnitude and orientation of the in-plane shear stress.
With deformation, the leading and trailing Shockley par-
tials experience stresses slead and strail, respectively. From
the magnitudes of the in-plane resolved shear stress sinplane

and stresses slead and strail, the criterion examines whether
the partials will remain together or dissociate at the inter-
face of the c–c0 phases. Thus, if ||sinplane|| > slead, ||sinplane|| < -
strail, the leading partial passes through and hence the
leading and trailing partials dissociate. The direction of dis-
location is also another determinant for dissociation. This
condition is applied to yield asymmetry due to the differ-
ence in the direction of dislocation motion for tension
and compression.

The microtwin evolution model is based on the premise
that c0 precipitate shearing and subsequent reordering is the
predecessor to the movement of partials causing plastic
slip. The thermal reordering rate by diffusion depends on
the activation energy barrier, i.e. Rreorder /
expð� DEþpDV act�hDS

kBh Þ, where DE is the internal energy barrier,

p is the pressure, DVact is the activation volume for pressure
dependent diffusion, DS is the change in entropy, kB is
Boltzmann’s constant and h is the absolute temperature.
For solids, the pressure dependent activation volume DVact

is small and is hence ignored. The change in entropy occurs
due to irreversible dissipation such as plastic work and is
expressed as: hDS = Wp = seffApbtp, where seff is the effec-
tive shear stress, Ap is the shearing area during plastic
deformation and btp is the Burgers vector of the twin par-
tials. The velocity of twin partials may be written as:

vtp ¼ freorderkreorderP reorderðDE; hDSÞ ð22Þ

where freorder is the frequency of reordering, kreorder is the
reordering distance and Preorder is the probability of reor-
dering against the energy barrier, which is a function of
plastic dissipation and internal energy barrier. The internal
energy barrier is expressed as DE = C(t)Aeff, where C(t) is
the energy drop, which decreases exponentially with time



Fig. 10. Comparison of the logarithmic strain–time response of the homogenized AE-CP FE model, including microtwin nucleation and evolution, with
experimental data [46] for tension and compression creep in (a) [001] and (b) [011] directions.
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from pseudo-twin energy Cpt to true twin energy Ctt, where
C(t) = (Cpt � Ctt) exp(�Kt) + Ctt. The effective shear stress,
including the effect of tertiary c0 precipitates, is expressed in
Ref. [46] as seff ¼ s� f3

2

Cpt

btp
, where f3 is the volume fraction

of the tertiary c0 precipitates. The plastic shear strain rate
due to microtwinning is then written from the Orowan
equation as:

_c ¼ qtpbtpkreorderfreorder exp �Aeff CðtÞ � V actseff

kBh

� �
ð23Þ

where qtp is the density of partials which is a function of ap-
plied stress and time.

The homogenized AE-CP model, along with the grain-
scale microtwin nucleation and evolution model in Eqs.
(12)–(23), is employed to simulate the creep response of sin-
gle-crystal superalloys. Significant tension–compression
asymmetry is observed in the experimental data plotted
in Fig. 10 for a single-crystal specimen [45]. Microtwin for-
mation is not seen for tension loading in the [001] direc-
tion. However, a significant microtwin develops for
compression in this direction, as observed in the TEM
studies of Ref. [45]. Deformation is dominated by the strain
due to the microtwin evolution, as shown in Fig. 10a. Sim-
ilar observations are also made in experiments with loading
in the [011] direction. For tensile and compressive creep
tests, the observed trend, shown in Fig. 10b, is the opposite
of that in the [001] direction. Microtwins in the deformed
microstructure are observed for tension loading in the
[011] direction, whereas no microtwin induced deforma-
tion is seen for compression loading. The results of the
compression creep experiments with single crystals contain-
ing a 70% volume fraction of cubic precipitates in Refs.
[36,46] are used to calibrate the material constants in Eq.
(23). For compression tests, the loading conditions and
microstructures are the same as in the tensile tests described
in Section 4.3. The calibrated values of the material con-
stants are: qtp = 1.0e11 m�2, btp = 0.145 lm kreorder ¼ 0:3,
freorder = 1.0, Cpt = 0.7 J m�2 and Ctt = 0.02 J m�2. The
results of the CPFE simulation are compared with the
experimental data [45] in Fig. 10. The grain-scale CPFE
model satisfactorily predicts the single-crystal experimental
data, including the microtwin induced tension–compres-
sion asymmetry.

6. Conclusions

This paper creates a hierarchical framework for realizing
a homogenized grain-scale constitutive model that can be
used for modeling polycrystalline microstructures of Ni-
based superalloys. Specifically, an AE-CP FEM model is
developed that incorporates characteristic parameters of
the subgrain scale c–c0 morphology. Hardening evolution
laws are developed to reflect the effect of dislocation den-
sity distributions from the SG-RVE model, which repre-
sents deformation mechanisms in the temperature range
650 �C 6 h 6 800 �C. A significant advantage of this
homogenized model is that its high efficiency enables it to
be effectively incorporated in polycrystalline crystal plastic-
ity FE simulations, while retaining the accuracy of detailed
RVE models. The homogenized model incorporates the
effect of important characteristics of the subgrain c–c0 mor-
phology, viz. the volume fraction and shape of the c0 pre-
cipitates and the c channel width. Parametric
representations of these subgrain morphology variables
are incorporated in evolution laws of the homogenized
AE-CP model that include both thermal and athermal
shear resistance. The simplified RVEs with uniformly dis-
tributed generalized ellipsoidal particles provide a demon-
strative platform for modeling framework connecting two
scales, one with explicit representation and the other with
their respective parametric forms. Three homogenized
parameters, viz. the thermal shear resistance, the saturation
shear resistance and the reference slip-rate _c�, are expressed
as functions of the subgrain morphology variables. Size
dependence, which is explicitly represented in the subgrain
dislocation density crystal plasticity model through the
presence of GNDs, is reflected in the homogenized AE-
CP model through the explicit dependence on the channel
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width. The homogenized AE-CP model is found to accu-
rately reproduce the stress–strain response of the detailed
c–c0 RVE for a range of microstructural variations. It is
also found to agree quite well with results of experimental
studies on single-crystal superalloys in the literature.
Finally, a microtwin nucleation and evolution model is
incorporated alongside the homogenized AE-CP model
for single crystals. Tension–compression asymmetry,
observed in creep experiments in the literature, is repre-
sented very well by this model. The overall hierarchical
model has the potential of significantly expediting poly-
crystalline crystal plasticity FE simulations while retaining
accuracy. This is necessary for meaningful simulations that
can be corroborated by experiments.
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